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The Sated Muse

For two hours, I had sat at a small table by the bar window minding 

my work, and for one hundred and twelve minutes of it, at irregular 

intervals, I had endured the interruptions of a man whose attention 

to social cues had been abandoned alongside his sobriety. He thought 

himself a great wit. When he realized I might disagree, he refreshed 

his drink and adjusted his tactics to imply his quick tongue obscured

a deep sensitivity. 

"It's such a shame," he announced, "That I didn't bring my 

sketchbook tonight. You'd make a great subject."

"You're an artist."

"I like to draw. I get compliments, but... You know." He 

gestured dismissively. 
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I did know. I returned my attention to my notebook.

"So what are you doing, there?" He leaned over my shoulder in an

assumption of intimacy.

"I'm writing a novel."

"Is it romance?" He leered, recalled he was impressing me with 

sensitivity, then resumed a more respectful distance. "I write 

poetry. I took a class, once. My professor loved it. It never feels 

perfect, though, you know? Like I've never quite said enough."

"No."

He misunderstood and nodded, satisfied. "I bet you know." He 

lowered his voice and leaned in conspiratorially, swaying. "So, hey. 

If you've got writer's block on this little novel of yours... I could

help inspire you."

I closed my notebook on the table and put away my pen, taking 

pains not to betray my thoughts -- for, while men of this disposition

and intoxication are generally oblivious to all but the most violent 

of refusals, they often respond to slights with equal or greater 

violence.  But I reconsidered; for, although he was abhorrent, he had

a Dionysian aspect which made his intoxication almost forgivable. 

Indeed, what is a bar if not a Bacchanalia? And what is a Bacchanalia

without Bacchus? You, too, would have beheld him and devised a plan 

not unlike my own, in the name of creative satisfaction. 

With greater speed and subtlety than exhibited by the sensitive 

artist, I changed my evening's strategy. "What the hell. I haven't 
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fed my muse in a while."

My new friend smiled like a used car salesman. 

I permitted him to ply me with wine, tittered as he led me to 

dance, and coached my expression into one of wonder as he spoke of 

backpacking in Europe. To his enormous credit, he hadn't exaggerated 

the frequency of his gym visits. When, in a misguided effort to 

maintain my interest, he inquired about my personal affairs, I easily

redirected him by remarking on the volume of the music and admiring 

his arms.

As the revelry waned, and I surreptitiously poured off most of a

third glass of wine into his own vessel, I began the next stage in my

plot. 

"It's past one? Oh no."

Sensing a threat to his endgame, dear Bacchus protested. "You 

don't need to go, do you?"

I, Cinderella, her carriage about to be restored to its natural 

state, fretted earnestly. "My cat's going to be furious with me. I 

always let her in and feed her by eleven."

Bacchus began a series of assurances about my cat's forgiving, 

independent nature, finally arriving at the question, "Don't you have

a roommate?"

"I don't." I waited with a disappointed countenance for him to 

strike on the idea for himself. 

"Well... what if we go back to your place?"
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"Are you sure?"

"If it's fine with you."

"My place is kind of a mess..."

"I'm coming over unannounced."

"Mm, I guess it's not far..."

"Great! No need for an Uber."

"Maybe tomorrow night..."

He took my wrist and loomed over me, smiling and unfocused. 

"Either I go with you, or you come with me. I'm not taking no for an 

answer." He pressed wet lips to my knuckles. "You're just too 

beautiful."

I smiled. "My place is fine." 

He monologued the entire way, enhanced by at least five glasses 

of wine, his attention returning more and more often to his 

endowments. I cooed encouragingly. The neighborhood darkened as we 

drew closer to my abode, arousing in him enough anxiety to inquire, 

"How much farther is it?"

"Not much," I soothed. "Tell me more about your fitness 

routine."

For the remaining distance, he bemoaned the pent up energy he 

suffered when he missed a workout. He had missed one that morning 

and, he intimated, this made me a most fortunate -- if unwitting -- 

beneficiary. 

My front door opened onto a narrow hallway, which led to the 
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parlor where I did my writing. Bacchus dropped heavily onto the couch

and rested his head against the back. Then, taking in the room, he 

ejaculated in surprise, "That plant is huge!"

He referred to the macrame-strung basket hanging like a 

chandelier in the center of the room, and the vines which extended 

from the pot across the ceiling. Giant buds punctuated their length 

with pops of scarlet amongst the variegated leaves.

"That's Thalia."

"You named your plant?"

I shrugged. "Thirsty?"

He was. I fetched two glasses of water and offered one to him. 

He drank it all without pause while I poured the second over Thalia's

roots. 

"Where's your cat?"

I feigned wide-eyed guilt. "Can I tell you a secret? I don't 

have one. I just needed an excuse to invite you back here." He 

smiled, smug in this revelation. "Why don't you let that water soak 

in? Dehydration's bad for performance."

He caught my emphasis on the last word and opened his mouth.

"It would," I added, "Give me time to type up what I wrote 

earlier. It shouldn't take long."

This calmed him. He relaxed into the cushions and fell into 

drunken slumber.

I took my place at my desk. Thalia, roused from dormancy, 
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greeted me with an errant tendril before investigating what was on 

the couch.

It was nearly three when our guest became aware of his 

condition. By then, Thalia had ensconced him tightly in her embrace, 

flowers blossoming ecstatically as she drew the life out of him.

"What the -- stop, stop!" 

Thalia's vines shook. 

I hardly minded him, flushed with excitement. The sweet scent of

Thalia's flowers mingled with the night air, and the words I sought 

flowed from me like water through a sieve.

Our guest began a litany of curses, his manner crossing from 

outrage to panic and, finally, into abject terror. 

I looked up from my work and beheld his expression. His blue 

eyes stared desperately, body heaving for breath. He pleaded, he 

begged that I release him, and I thought for a moment: What if I...

Thalia's vines reached around his face and down his throat, 

smothering him and satisfying my own urge at once. 

I broke from my work at dawn, exhausted, basking in the 

afterglow of a night well spent. Thalia would continue to gorge 

herself for several days -- and I, as her dedicated custodian, would 

reap the benefits of my muse's good health. Vivat, crescat, floreat!


